
Mission Reverse Cycle 
Split Air Conditioners

Maximum versatility, maximum value.



Energy Efficient

Midea energy efficiency continually 
improves in line with Australian 
Government M.E.P.S. standards. 
Standby power has been reduced to 
only 20% of previous models by the use 
of intelligent On/Off technology.

*up to 5 star on MIS26 model.

R32 Refrigerant
R32 refrigerant not only enhances 
performance, it also has no impact  
on ozone depletion and minimises 
Global-warming Potential (GWP) 
compared to traditional 
refrigerants.

12 Grades of 
12 Grades Indoor

Fan Speeds

   
Indoor Fan Speeds
By utilising DC fan motors on the indoor 
unit, the Mission Series ensures a more 
accurate airflow is delivered relative to 
your desired temperature setting. This 
also results in an energy saving and 
more control over airflow-generated 
sound levels.
 
Some levels are automatically selected  
by the unit when in Auto mode.

5 Grades of 
5 Grades Outdoor

Fan Speeds

   
Outdoor Fan Speeds
By utilising DC fan motors on the 
outdoor unit, the Mission Series has 
upgraded the fan speeds from 2 
speeds to 5 speeds. This also too 
contributes to energy saving and again, 
more control over outdoor fan airflow-
generated sound levels.

1W Standby 
1 / 0.5W
Standby

  
Provides savings of up to 80% less 
energy in standby mode than Midea 
models without this feature.

DC Inverter  
180 degree Sine Wave
Midea’s 180° Sine Wave technology 
allows a much wider range of frequency 
and voltage than common 120° Square 
Wave DC inverters, greater efficiency, 
less vibration and noise and greater 
reliability. 

Comfort

Active Carbon 
and Dust Filter 

High Density
FilterMade of Active Carbon and Electrostatic 

Fibre, this filter aids in eliminating certain 
kinds of odours such as ammonia 
(NH3) and aids in deactivating harmful 
chemical gases such as formaldehyde 
(HCHO). By forming positive positions on 
the filter surface, the Electrostatic Fibre 
Filter traps small dust particles, smoke 
and pet fur to further assist in preventing 
allergic reactions.

Bio Filter 
Bio Filter

A specialized biological enzyme and 
Eco filter. This filter catches very small 
airborne dust particles and assists in 
neutralising bacteria, fungi and microbes. 
The biological enzyme acts on bacteria 
by dissolving their cell walls thus 
reducing the problem of the re-pollution 
seen in air conditioners without such 
filtration.

Follow Me / I Feel 
Follow Me

 
With this technology, a temperature 
sensor is built into the remote control. 
When activated, the unit automatically 
changes the operation mode to supply 
accurate temperature based on where 
the remote control is located.

3D Air Flow  
3D Air Flow

 
Combines vertical and horizontal auto 
swing to ensure an even distribution of 
air throughout the room.

Sleep Mode 
Sleep Mode

  
This function enables the air conditioner 
to automatically increase (in cooling 
mode) or decrease (in heating mode) 
1˚C per hour for the first two hours, 
then hold steady for the next five hours. 
After that it will switch off the unit. This 
maintains comfort during the night as 
well as saving energy.

Turbo Mode 
Turbo Mode

  
Helps the unit reach the preset 
temperature in the shortest time.

Temperature
Compensation 

Temperature
CompensationThis function compensates for any 

difference between actual room 
temperature and what is sensed by the 
indoor unit, providing more accurate 
temperature control.

Do Not Disturb 
Do Not Disturb

Want to turn off the AC beep and 
display? By pressing “Do Not Disturb”, 
Midea AC will help provide you with a 
quiet and comfortable sleep.

Emergency Use
Function 

Emergency
Using FunctionAir conditioners would normally display 

an error code and stop working if 
there is ever an issue with the indoor 
temperature sensor. With this Emergency 
Use function, the unit will display an error 
code, but continue to operate until a 
service call can be placed.

Wi-Fi DC Inverter Split System
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Anti-cold
Air Function 

Anti-cold Air
FunctionIn Heating mode, when you select your 

desired SET temperature, the indoor 
fan speed is regulated automatically 
according to the sensed indoor unit 
evaporator temperature. This prevents 
cold air blowing, avoiding discomfort to 
the user.

Easy use / maintenance

Gold Fin Condenser
This corrosion resistant material on the 
condenser fins enhances and prolongs 
the heat exchange capacity of the 
outdoor unit, extending the working life 
of your air conditioner.

Diamond Cabinet
Featuring a Screw-Free front view 
cabinet design. Rugged, durable and 
low maintenance. 

Louvre Position    
Memory Function 

Louver Position
Memory FunctionWhen starting the unit again after 

shutting down, the louvre will restore 
to the angle originally set by the user.

Dual Filter 
 HD Filter 
prevents dust 
and silver ion 
�lter sterilizes 
bacterial 
effectively.

Self 
De tection

SilentTurbo 1W 
Stand by

Provid e savings  
of up to 80 % 
more ene rgy i n 
stand- by m ode.

Automatic 
shut d own if  
refrige rant  
leak is 
detected.

Reach th e set 
temp erature 
fast by ho ldi ng 
the  +  button 
down.

Hold th e  – 
but ton d own to 
select sil ent  
mode and q uiet 
operation .

Lou ver 
Position
Memory

Automatically  
adju sts to the 
positio n of  
previous 
operation .

Each of Mission’s designer features is there to make operation simple and 

customers all over the world.
ef�cient. They have been designed after extensive research and feedback from

Midea Smart Kit* 
Wifi Control

 
If internet Wi-Fi is available at the 
installation location of the indoor unit, 
the Mission can be remotely controlled 
from any off-site location using 
Mission’s convenient Smart Kit.*

*Smart Kit Wi-Fi device is optional extra fitted by user inside 
indoor unit.

Easy Touch 
I-Remote

  
Mission’s sleek “Arctic Fox” remote 
looks great and feels good. It’s 
intuitive, easy-to-use design with extra 
large display, gives you complete 
control at your fingertips.

 
 

IMPROVED 
BUTTON DESIGN FOR 

EASY TOUCH

INTUITIVE CONTROL

Self Cleaning 
Self-cleaning

When this function is activated, the 
indoor unit firstly operates in cooling 
mode with low fan speed. During this 
period condensed water removes dust 
from evaporator fins. The unit then 
turns to heating operation with low fan 
speed to dry the interior of the indoor 
unit. Finally it turns to fan only mode 
and blows away the wet air. The whole 
process cleans the interior of the indoor 
unit and aids in preventing the breeding 
of bacteria. 

Auto Restart 
Auto Restart

Function

  
Should the power go off, the unit  
will automatically restore the previous 
function setting as soon as it comes  
on again.

Easy installation / service  

2-way Drainage 
2-way Draining

Left or right drainage take off points.

Demand Response 
Function
The condensers have RJ45 type 
Demand Response (also known as 
Peak Smart Compatible) connection. 

Built-In Electronic
 Diagnostics 

Refrigerant
Leakage DetectMidea air conditioners are very easy to 

service because the technician can see 
at a glance where the problem is likely 
to be. Quicker problem diagnosis helps 
reduce labour costs.

Full 5 Year Warranty*
A five year warranty provides further 
peace of mind. Ensure that your 
installer is qualified and licensed to 
avoid risking your warranty. 
*Conditions apply. 

SSS Service System
The SSS system is a designated  
help line (1300 726 002) which  
saves you having to organise servicing 
through the original stockist or finding  
an authorised service repairer.  
The customer care help line will take 
your purchase details and establish the 
problem, then contact an authorised 
service centre and arrange for the work 
to be done.
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Specifications

SERIES MISSION SERIES

Model MIS26 MIS35 MIS50 MIS70 MIS80

Power supply
Ph-V-Hz 1Ph, 220-240V~, 50Hz 1Ph, 220-240V~, 50Hz 1Ph, 220-240V~, 50Hz 1Ph, 220-240V~, 50Hz 1Ph, 220-240V~, 50Hz

TO outdoor outdoor outdoor outdoor outdoor

Cooling

Capacity              W 2600 (1040-3380) 3700 (1480-4810) 5300 (2120-6360) 7350 (2940-8820) 8500 (3400-9350)

Input           W 520 (210-680) 850 (340-1100) 1370 (550-1650) 2050 (820-2460) 2300 (920-2530)

Rated current   A 2.4 (0.9-2.9) 3.8 (1.5-4.8) 6.1 (2.4-7.1) 9.1 (3.6-10.7) 10.5 (4.2-11.6)

EER W/W 5.00 4.35 3.87 3.59 3.70

AEER W/W 4.97 4.34 3.86 3.58 3.69

Heating

Capacity  W 2800 (1120-3640) 3750 (1500-4875) 5700 (1710-7410) 8300 (2490-10790) 8600 (3010-11180)

Input           W 570 (230-740) 870 (350-1130) 1500 (450-1950) 2300 (690-2990) 2630 (920-3419)

Rated current   A 2.7 (1.0-3.4) 4.0 (1.6-5.1) 6.7 (2.0-8.7) 10.1 (3.0-13.2) 11.5 (4.03-14.37)

COP W/W 4.91 4.31 3.80 3.61 3.27

ACOP W/W 4.88 4.29 3.79 3.60 3.27

Energy Rating
Cooling (CEC/MEPS) 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.5 2.5

Heating (CEC/MEPS) 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.5 2.0

Moisture Removal            L/h 1.0 1.2 1.9 2.4 3.0 

Max. input consumption        W 2100 2750 3100 3500 3500

Max. current               A 9.5 12.0 13.5 15.0 15.0

Compressor Type ROTARY ROTARY ROTARY ROTARY ROTARY

Indoor air flow (Tb/Hi/Mi/Lo/Si) L/Sec 136/120/99/74/63 146/134/114/79/72 243/211/166/135/120 314/289/259/185/137 314/289/259/185/152

Indoor noise level (Tb/Hi/Mi/Lo/Si) dB(A) 40/38/33/25/24 38/37/33/25/23 47/43/38/34/31 50/48/45/38/37 50/48/45/38/37

Indoor Unit Dimension (W*D*H) mm 810x200x300 810x200x300 980x225x325 1090x235x338 1090x235x338

Indoor Unit Weight (Net/Gross) Kg 8.2/11.1 8.2/11.1 10.5/13.5 12.9/16.5 12.9/16.5

Outdoor noise level (sound pressure) (Max)   dB(A) 54.5 56.5 59.5 63 63

Outdoor noise level (sound power) (Max)  dB(A) 62 62 68 69 70

Outdoor Unit Dimension (W*D*H) mm 800x333x554 800x333x554 845x320x700 845x320x700 1030x420x810

Outdoor Unit Weight (Net/Gross) Kg 33/35.7 33/35.7 39.5/42.8 49.1/52.3 58/62

Refrigerant type R32 Pre-charge
g 800 900 1350 1600 2300

charge to (m) 5 5 5 5 5

Extra charge (g/m) 12 12 12 24 24

Refrigerant piping

Liquid side/Gas side  mm(inch) Ø6.35/Ø9.52(1/4"/3/8") Ø6.35/Ø12.7(1/4"/1/2") Ø6.35/Ø12.7(1/4"/1/2") Ø9.52/Ø15.9(3/8"/5/8") Ø9.52/Ø15.9(3/8"/5/8")

Max. refrigerant pipe length   m 25 25 30 50 50

Max. difference in level       m 10 10 20 25 25

Inter connection 3 core plus EARTH 3 core plus EARTH 3 core plus EARTH 3 core plus EARTH 3 core plus EARTH

Ambient temp (cooling/heating) oC -15~50/-15~30 -15~50/-15~30 -15~50/-15~30 -15~50/-15~30 -15~50/-15~30

Specifications based on Testing conditions as specified in AS/NZ3823 1.1.1998. Cooling: Indoor DB 27°C WB 19°C, Outdoor DB 35°C WB 24°C. Heating: Indoor DB 20°C, Outdoor DB 7°C.  
Star Rating, Comparative Energy Consumption (CEC) and Minimum Energy Performance Standards (MEPS) conform to AS/NZS3823.2 (2013) 
Design and specifications are subject to change E&OE
*Output Capacity is reduced once ambient temperature is >35°C or <7°C.



Midea global quality

Making you feel comfortable is what good air conditioning 
should do and you should expect the best, both in build, 
operation and service. Midea has been relied on to air 
condition Australian homes and commercial businesses 
since 2008 and is an established name in Australia and 
around the world.

In fact Midea actually manufactures and exports over 
thirty percent of global air conditioning to over 150 
countries which makes Midea one of the worlds biggest 
air conditioning manufacturers. Their international 
research and development laboritories ensure a highly 
reliable and technically advanced product as used in 
major commercial installations such as at the FIFA Brazil 
World Cup and Rio Olympic Stadiums.

The Australian distribution of Midea includes High Wall 
Inverter Splits, like the Mission range, which is ideally 
suited to domestic and light commercial applications, as 
well as window wall, multi-head, ducted and cassette 
systems. Midea also range heavy commercial systems 
such as VRF, rooftop packages and split ducted systems. 
All products are supported by Australian-based customer 
care, spare parts and sound warranty terms.

So when you install Midea air conditioning, your product 
is produced by one of the biggest names in the business 
and will provide the ease of installation, the operational 
reliability and comfort you’d expect.
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Midea has its headquarters in Guangdong Province, China, which covers over one million square 
metres (pictured above). The company maintains over 85 testing centres, employs over 1,000 

engineers and manufactures over 1,000 different products. 

Today, Midea supplies 30% of the world’s air conditioning, for you to enjoy at home.

mideaappliances.com.au
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Available from

48A Radford Road, Reservoir, Vic. 3073. Tel: (03) 9495 2899

Distributed by


